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Your Health For All event 

Planning tips, films and other resources for a successful event 

 

 

Last o th, e lau hed our e  a paig  Leave No-One Behind: Health For All , a d over the past month we 

asked you to begin brainstorming ideas for organising your very own local Health for All event to take place in the 

Autumn.  By now, you should have fairly firm ideas about what your event might look like, the size and scale of the 

event, which venue you are likely to choose, possible dates for the event and may be now starting to think about how 

to promote it. Below are 8 top tips to help you through the next stage of event planning. 

 

1. Always keep in mind your overall goal 

The aim of the event is to engage new audiences with the Health for All campaign and with RESULTS, and get them 

taking action. Keep this in mind throughout your planning; how will you involve attendees with the campaign and 

your grassroots group after they have left the event? Make sure you provide space at the event to share information 

and contact details about RESULTS and your grassroots group too so people know how to get in touch afterwards. We 

can provide you with some flyers and other materials to distribute. 

2. Work smarter, not harder 

Make sure responsibilities are delegated evenly between your group and everyone knows what they are charge of. 

Having one person in charge of everything does not work well; two minds are better than one and a whole group of 

minds can build a brilliant event.  For instance, you might divide up between you roles like: organising the venue, 

inviting your MP, contacting local media, issuing invites, promotion on social media and more. Whenever possible, let 

people take control of the areas they most enjoy and make sure everything is being recorded in a shared place so you 

can all see how the event is shaping up.  

3. The smallest of details are just as important 

As you get closer to the event, make sure you put together a step by step plan of how the event will play out; include 

every detail imaginable so you are prepared for anything. Make a list of everything that could go wrong and your 

contingency plan next to it. Make sure you know everything you need to bring on the day, from electronic equipment 

to lue ta  a d pe s. Most i porta tl , follo  up ith e er o e i ol ed efore the e e t so ou do ’t ha e a  
unexpected problems at the venue or have a speaker not show.  

4. Make sure you pick the right venue and date 

There are a few different types of venues you might like to consider as you prepare for your event. Bear in mind the 

numbers you expect, your budget and location. You could think about hiring a screen at an independent cinema; 

using a lecture theatre at a university; an arts club; a community centre; or there are plenty of other little venues that 

ou ight like to o sider. Thi k er  arefull  a out the size of the e ue a d the asso iated ost. It’s al a s etter 
to have a smaller venue that is full than a bigger one that is half empty. Be mindful of your guests, pick a venue that is 

easy to get to and is known by a lot of people as it will encourage people to come along. What equipment might you 

need? Eg. to show a film you might need a TV or s ree , a DVD pla er a d speakers. If ou’re ha i g spee hes, ou 
might need a microphone.  Before you fix your event date, do a little resear h to see if there’s a thi g else goi g o  
in your area that day. If there is a town fair or a local market for one day only, it may be best to move your date so 

people are ’t dra  a a  fro  our e e t.   

 

 

http://results.org.uk/health-for-all


 

 

5. Know your budget 

RESULTS may be able to support you with your venue hire costs, but e’re a s all harit  a d our budget is small, so 

please think carefull  a out i i isi g osts or e e  getti g a free e ue  as it ill help us a lot. If ou’re hopi g e 
can cover a cost, please check with us first before making any payments so that we can confirm if we have the funds.  

6. Invite your MP 

Inviting your MP is something you will definitely want to do. Building Parliamentary support for Health For All is a key 

priority for the campaign. Invite your MP with a formal letter as soon as you have a date and venue finalised. Once 

you have sent the invite, if you do not hear a response within two weeks, give their constituency office a call. Bear in 

i d that if our e e t is id eek, our MP a  ot e a le to atte d. If the  a ’t, do ’t pa i  – you could invite 

someone from their office to represent them, or think about other local decision-makers such as local councillors to 

attend too. 

7. Promote your event effectively 

Make sure your promotions are clear and effective. Include every detail and why people should attend your event. If 

people have to look for information, they will not bother. Make sure you are creative on social media; have your own 

twitter hashtag and think of other things that would catch the eye - perhaps a brilliant low budget promotional video 

or shared graphic. Think about all the networks you might be linked to that you can invite to the event – friends and 

family, other campaigning groups, student groups, professionals from relevant health fields, local trade unions. Ask 

the venue you are using what promotion they will be doing. Provide them with some information about the event 

and its themes, the venue, date, time and directions. Look to get your event listed in local newspapers events 

sections, on local blogs, any other local events websites; parish newspapers. 

8. Know your limitations 

Whilst we want you all to be ambitious, please also be realistic. Our budget is low and your time is restricted so do 

hat ou a  a d do ’t o er urde  oursel es. Whether ou ha e a  i ti ate de ate of  people or a fil  
screening of 500 people, it will be brilliant. Enjoy it and remember that Emily and Tom are here to help if you need 

them.  

 

Good Luck!  
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Film Suggestions and Other Resources  
To use at your Health for All event 
 

If ou’d like to ake our Health For All e e t a fil  s ree i g, elow are a few films and other resources that you could 

consider screening – but feel free to have your own ideas! If ou’re kee  to sho  o e of the fil s listed, please check with 

Tom or Emily to confirm that we have a copy of the film available for you to use.   

 

Film Suggestions  

 

Every Last Child- 83 minutes 

Trailer: http://everylastchildfilm.com/  

Families and healthcare workers find themselves in the cross-hairs of politics and violence as they attempt to protect their 

children from polio in Pakistan. At this critical time, when we are closer than ever before to global eradication, increased 

international support and commitment can see the end of polio once and for all. Will these everyday heroes succeed and 

end polio in our lifetime, or will another young generation be at risk? 

 

Return of the Plague- 70 minutes 

Trailer: http://truevisiontv.com/films/details/251/tb-return-of-the-plague 

Multi-BAFTA winning film-maker, Jezza Neumann travelled to Swaziland to make this intimate account of the crippling 

effects of MDR-TB. We witness victims from two families battle with the disease over the course of a year. Deep in rural 

Swaziland near the border of South Africa lives Bheki, a builder who is fanatical about football, who recently learnt that 

oth he a d his sister ha e Multi Drug Resista t TB.  As ti e passes, his sister’s o ditio  deteriorates a d Bheki starts to 

become increasingly anxious about his future. In the capital, Mbabane, lives 12 year old Nokubegha, a TB Orphan, who is 

cared for by her 17 year old brother, Melusi. When Nokubegha is diagnosed with the MDR Strain of the disease she has to 

be admitted into the National TB hospital so she can receive her daily pills and injections. A tragic yet heart-warming story 

about the value of human life, love and family. 

 

Fire in the Blood- 87 minutes 

Trailer: http://fireintheblood.com/trailer  

An intricate tale of 'medicine, monopoly and malice', Fire in the Blood tells the story of how Western pharmaceutical 

companies and governments aggressively blocked access to low-cost AIDS drugs for the countries of Africa and the global 

south in the years after 1996 - causing ten million or more unnecessary deaths -  and the improbable group of people who 

decided to fight back. As the film makes clear, this story is by no means over. With dramatic past victories having given way 

to serious setbacks, the real fight for access to life-saving medicine is almost certainly just beginning. 

 

Other Resources 

 

RESULTS UK Animation- https://youtu.be/_9xb_oD7JlM  

A short animated introduction to RESULTS UK.  

 

action/2015: Your World. Your Choice- https://youtu.be/o0HjIBDB1QY  

A visual introduction to action/2015.  

 

The Human Spirit- https://vimeo.com/110083993  

The story of an individual fighting TB. 

 

Or are you holding a panel discussion or want a speaker on global health issues? 
 

Great! Let us know if you need ideas for speakers on Health For All issues. We might be able to put you in touch with global 

health e perts, or o e of RE“ULT“’ er  o  glo al health ad o a  staff a  e a le to speak. You may well want your 

local MP to speak at the event, or perhaps a health professional who knows about TB, polio, vaccination or nutrition.  
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